Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s):
As you know, we are having E-Learning Days (Electronic learning) tomorrow, Feb. 8th. Your child will
not attend school, but will work from home. This is a REQUIRED “at home” school day.
The SCOREcard is attached to this email for your child to use to track their assignments. Students
are required to do one assignment for each subject area. You must return the assignments with your
child by Tuesday in order for this day to be a school attendance day. If the assignments are not
returned on Tuesday, your child will receive an UNEXCUSED absence for these days. As a teacher, I
will continue to follow up with your child so that they know what is due on Tuesday. Please feel free to
print the SCOREcard or write on a blank sheet of paper and send it back to me. If I do not receive it
back, I will send a printed card home on Monday for you to return on Tuesday.
Please verify that you received this email and understand that your child is working from home on
Friday. We do need to take attendance, so please refer to the email you receive from Linda Tadlock
in the morning to mark your child present in the linked form she attaches. If you do not respond, we
will make a personal phone call to you to verify your child’s attendance in e-Learning Days.
Sincerely,
Kindergarten Teachers

Student Name________________________________________________ Grade ___________
Select one activity to complete in each row. When you complete the activity, cross it off. Please request any required print copies of
offline options prior the Flexible Learning Day if required.
SCOREcard
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Stretch Opportunity

Choice: Parent

Options with Tech

Reinforce Learning

Everyday

or Student
Selection

Language Arts

Read a book and
have your child write
2-3 sentences about
what you read.

Activities
Listen to books on:
Tumblebooks

Read to/with a grown
show them how we
do “Read with
Someone”. Do rock
paper, scissors to see
who reads first, take
turns reading. When
you are finished, do
the 5 finger retell-

Have your child
sound out and
write 5 CVC
words. (examples:
hop, sit, run, tan, lip)

(1. Character 2. Setting
3. Beginning 4. Middle
5. End )

Math

Science &
Social Studies

Practice writing
numbers to 50.
To make it more
interesting, have
them start at
different numbers!
Give them any
number between
20-45 and have them
write their numbers
to 50 from that
number. Try this
from a few different
starting points.

Go to
www.PBSkids.org/games/
123

Design and test a
parachute. What you
will need: a plastic
grocery bag, string,
scissors, small object
like action figure.
Cut out a large
square from your
plastic bag. Trim the

Go to our media web
page and select Pebble
Go. Choose any topic and
learn something new!

Or go to ABCYa (if you
have a desktop) from our
Media web page
FAIR PLE Media Web page
Play number games!!

FAIR PLE Media Web page
Or select
BrainPop
And do the quiz at the

Practice counting
backwards from 20. A
fun way to do this is
to start by standing
up straight, then
slowly crouch as you
count down. Once
you get to one, jump
up and yell “blast
off!”

Write down the
ages of all your
family members.
(you can include
pets!) Next put
them in order
from youngest
to oldest.
Finally show
each person's
age by drawing
it with tens (ten
sticks) and ones.
For a challenge
add all the ages
and show that
with tens and
ones!

Go to PebbleGo
on our resource page
FAIR PLE Media page,
choose an animal and
write 1-2 sentences
about it.

Floating Eggs!
Fill a cup almost
full of water.
What will
happen if you
put an egg in the
water? Gently
place an egg in
the water and
see what

edges so it looks like
an octagon. Cut a
small hole near edge
of each side. Attach 8
pieces of string, the
same length, to each
hole. Tie the string
to the object (figure).
Find a high spot and
drop your parachute.
Test it with different
heights and objects..

end

Music

SIng your favorite
song and then draw a
picture to illustrate
the words.

Dance and sing with
the songs from Have
Fun Teaching:
https://goo.gl/oQFVYo

Sing your favorite
song and make up
your own actions.

Making Music
with water!
Line up 5 or
more glasses
and fill them
with different
levels of water.
Use a wooden
stick like a pencil
to tap each glass
and make a
tune!

Art

Draw a picture about
your favorite thing
you did today.

Watch a video from one
of the three following
YouTube Channels:
Art with Mati & Dada
Art for Kids Hub
Harptoons (Steve
Harpster)

Teach someone how
to draw something
you learned in art
class.

Read a book
together and
discuss how the
illustrator of the
book matched
their images
with the story.

Physical
Education

Count to 100 while
doing exercise. At
each decade (10, 20,
30..) change
exercise..jumping
jacks, sit ups, lunges

Pick a song from
www.gonoodle.com and
dance to it
(register for free)

Teach someone a
game that you play at
school. Play that
game.

Do a chore that
will help
someone

Create any
kind of art
with any kind
of materials.

happens! Take
out the egg.
Record your
results. Now
add 6
tablespoons of
salt to the
water, stir and
put the egg back
in! Write down
what happened.

Your student’s teacher will be available via classroom telephone and email during the office hours of 8 am - 3 pm.
I attest that my student has completed the marked tasks above.
Signature ________________________________________ Date ________
Printed Name __________________________________________

Please return this SCOREcard to your teacher by 2/12.

